This work is focussed on developing a commissioning procedure so that a Monte Carlo model, which uses BEAMnrc's standard VARMLC component module, can be adapted to match a specific BrainLAB m3 micro-multileaf collimator (µMLC). A set of measurements are recommended, for use as a reference against which the model can be tested and optimised. These include radiochromic film measurements of dose from small and offset fields, as well as measurements of µMLC transmission and interleaf leakage. Simulations and measurements to obtain µMLC scatter factors are shown to be insensitive to relevant model parameters and are therefore not recommended, unless the output of the linear accelerator model is in doubt. Ultimately, this note provides detailed instructions for those intending to optimise a VARMLC model to match the dose delivered by their local BrainLAB m3 µMLC device.
Introduction
Stereotactic radiosurgery and radiotherapy treatments involve the delivery of small radiation fields to precise target locations, usually cancerous lesions in the brain (Schell et al. 1995) . Due to the known difficulties of planning and measuring doses delivered by such small fields (Alfonso et al. 2008 , Das et al. 2008 , Monte Carlo simulations are increasingly being recommended (Das et al. 2008 ) and validated (Belec et al. 2005 , Ding et al. 2006 , Scott et al. 2006 , Theodorou et al. 2008 ) for the quality assurance of stereotactic treatments.
The BEAMnrc Monte Carlo user code provides component modules that can be used to model a range of microcollimation systems commonly used to deliver stereotactic treatments. For example, the CONS3R, CONESTAK and FLATFILT component modules can be used to accurately model cylindrical collimators (Deng et al. 2004 , Francescon et al. 2008 ) and the MLCE component module can be used to model the miniature multileaf collimators that are incorporated into some Elekta linear accelerators (Elekta Ltd, Crawley, UK) (Heydarian et al. 2008 , Crop et al. 2007 ). However, accurately modelling microcollimation devices with complex leaf ends and leaf edges is not so straightforward.
The BrainLAB m3 µMLC (BrainLAB, Feldkirchen, Germany) is a portable device that can be attached to a standard radiotherapy linac and used to produce small, highly conformal photon beams for stereotactic radiotherapy and radiosurgery. This µMLC's structure includes geometries (Cosgrove et al. 1999 , Xia et al. 1999 ) which make it challenging to simulate using standard Monte Carlo models (Belec et al. 2005 , Ding et al. 2006 . Specifically: the leaf edges are convoluted, each having three tongues and three grooves along each side; all leaf edges are focussed towards the photon source; the leaf ends each consist of three planar facets which are angled to match the divergence of the beam at the extremes of the leaf's motion (±2.86 o from vertical) as well as on the central axis (0 o from vertical); and the 26 pairs of leaves in the m3 µMLC's leafbanks vary in thickness from 0.30 cm for the central 14 pairs of leaves, to 0.45 cm for the adjacent 6 pairs of leaves, to 0.55 cm for the outer 6 pairs of leaves (when all distances are projected to the isocentre). Modelling this complex µMLC using BEAMnrc has been shown to require either the development of a modified component module (Belec et al. 2005) or the simplification of the model's geometry so that a standard component module can be used (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010) .
It has been shown that the VARMLC component module from the standard BEAMnrc distribution (Rogers et al. 1995 , Rogers et al. 2004 can be used to model the BrainLAB m3 µMLC with sufficient accuracy to match film measurements within strict gamma acceptance criteria (2 %, 1 mm) (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010) . In this study, a simple method is suggested for integrating the BrainLAB m3 µMLC model into a BEAMnrc simulation of the entire treatment head. This allows full BEAMnrc simulations to be used as radiation sources in DOSXYZnrc calculations (as recommended for maximum simulation efficiency, by Kawrakow and Walters (Kawrakow & Walters 2006) ) without repeated reading and writing of intermediate particle records (phase-space files). Suggested values of relevant input parameters are also provided in this note, for simulating the BrainLAB m3 µMLC in conjunction with a linear accelerator with and without a standard internal MLC.
More importantly, this note details a simple commissioning procedure by which a VARMLC model of the BrainLAB m3 µMLC can be adapted to match a local device, for use in verifying clinical measurements and treatment planning calculations. Such a model would be of interest to clinicians not only for the assessment of in-field dosimetric and spectral characteristics, where the accuracy of direct measurements is subject to the limitations of the detector, but also beyond the primary field (particularly in the context of paediatric radiotherapy ), where out-of-field doses from the m3 are known to be poorly estimated by the treatment planning system (Taylor, McDermott, Johnston, Haynes, Ackerly, Kron & Franich 2010) .
Methods and Materials

Linac, phantoms and detectors
Experimental measurements used in this study were made using a Varian Clinac 21iX linear accelerator (Varian Medical Systems, Palo Alto, USA), producing a nominal 6 MV photon beam, with the 120-leaves of the Millenium MLC fully retracted (to ±20.08 cm, projected to the isocentre) and the BrainLAB m3 µMLC attached at the exit of the linear accelerator.
Two sets of film images were obtained using sheets of Gafchromic EBT2 dosimetry film (International Specialty Products, Wayne, USA). For one set of images, the film sheets were placed between a 5 cm thick block (build-up) and a 10 cm thick block (back-scatter) of Virtual Water (Standard Imaging, Middleton, USA). For the other set of images, which were used to obtain scatter factors (defined as the dose in the centre of each field examined relative to the dose at the centre of a 10 × 10 cm 2 field), the film was placed at a depth of 1.5 cm in a 13 cm thick block of Virtual Water. In both cases, the surface of the Virtual Water was located 100 cm from the photon source.
After waiting 24 hours from the time of exposure, the films were scanned using an Epson Perfection V700 Photo flatbed scanner (Seiko Epson Corp., Nagano, Japan) and analysed using a method described elsewhere (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010 , Kairn, Aland & Kenny 2010 .
Ion chamber measurements of the beam from the linear accellerator without the µMLC attached were obtained by scanning an A16 Exradin MicroChamber with a 0.007 cm 3 (Standard Imaging, Middleton, USA) through a Scanditronix-Wellhofer Blue Water Phantom (IBA dosimetry, Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium). Profiles were adaptively stepscanned, using a minimum step of 0.05 cm. The linear accelerator was modelled in BEAMnrc according to the manufacturer's specifications for a Varian Clinac, incorporating the various materials and geometries that are specific to this apparatus. It is standard procedure, during all treatments using the BrainLAB m3 µMLC, to keep the leaves of the linear accelerator's internal MLC parked in the open position. For Varian's 120-leaf Millenium MLC, this position equates to ±20.08 cm at the isocentre. In order to incorporate the VARMLC model of the µMLC into a one-step BEAMnrc simulation of the entire treatment head, the linac's MLC was modeled as a third pair of orthogonal jaws opened to ±20.08 cm, using the JAWS component module. The film images used to exxamine the field profiles prouced by the model µMLC were simulated by simply modelling the Virtual Water in DOSXYZnrc using the composition reported by Hill et al (Hill et al. 2008 ) and modelling the film as a 0.2 mm thick layer of polyester. To obtain a set of virtual film images for scatter factor Adapting a generic model of the BrainLAB m3 µMLC 5 calculations, where the exact scattering characteristics of the Virtual Water are more important, a more complex method was used to generate the simulation phantom. A CT scan of the Virtual Water phantom was obtained and the CT data were converted into a DOSXYZnrc egsphant file using MCDTK code ). In both sets of simulations, the EXACT algorithm (Rogers et al. 2004 , Walters & Kawrakow 2007 was used to evaluate electron steps and boundary crossings because the voxel sizes used here were relatively small (ranging down to 0.1 × 0.1 × 0.02 cm 3 .) For the preliminary commissioning of the model linear accelerator (without the µMLC included), the water tank was modelled in DOSXYZnrc as a 60×60×60 cm 3 slab of water at 100 cm SSD. Again, the EXACT algorithm was used to evaluate electron steps and boundary crossings because the voxel sizes used here were relatively small (ranging from 0.1 × 0.1 × 0.1 cm 3 in the build-up region to 0.1 × 0.1 × 1.0 cm 3 at depth).
Modelling the BrainLAB m3 µMLC
The simplifications involved in using the VARMLC component module to model the BrainLAB m3 µMLC device have beed described previously (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010) . Briefly, the VARMLC component module can be used to model MLCs with edges focussed towards the source and with leaf widths that vary in size across the leaf bank, but it does not permit the simulation of leaf edges with multiple tongues and grooves or flat leaf ends with angulations that do not vary with field size. Therefore, when using the VARMLC module to simulate the BrainLAB m3 µMLC, the leaf edges are modelled with a single tongue and groove along each leaf and the leaf ends are modelled with rounded surfaces (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010) , as shown in Figure 2 . When modelling the three angled surfaces at the end of each µMLC leaf as a single curve, an optimal radius for this curve (called RADIUS in the BEAMnrc input file) can be determined from the thickness of the leaves and the maximum divergence of the beam (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010) . The thickness of the leaves in a given µMLC device varies depending on the linear accelerator that it is designed to augment. For example, a BrainLAB m3 µMLC designed to fit a Varian Clinac iX linear accelerator (which has an internal MLC) contains leaves 6 cm thick, which need to be modelled using RADIU S = 39.19, whereas a BrainLAB m3 µMLC designed to fit Varian Clinac 600C linear accelerator (which has no internal MLC and therefore has a shorter treatment head) contains leaves 6.4 cm thick, which need to be modelled using RADIU S = 42.73.
To position one of these leaves an appropriate distance (P ) from the central axis to produce an aperture with the desired length (L), the following equation should be used (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & 
where H is the height (distance from the source) of the centre of the µMLC leaf-bank and all values are measured at the µMLC midplane. The resulting value 'P ' is the leaf tip position, which should be used in the BEAMnrc input file. (µMLC positions resulting from the use of equation 1 are exemplified in Figure 3 .)
Commissioning the BrainLAB m3 µMLC model
To produce a dosimetrically accurate beam from a geometrically simplified model device, a detailed commissioning process is required. The commissioning process for the µMLC model involves varying a longer list of simulation parameters than are tested during the commissioning of the linear accelerator mode (described below). Commissioning of the model was undertaken in five stages: 1. the linear accelerator model was commissioned, 2. the lateral positions of the leaves was verified, 3. the size of the gap between the leaves was identified, 4. the tongue and groove positions and dimensions were optimised and 5. the composition and density of the tungsten alloy from which the µMLC leaves were modelled was determined. (The radius of the leaf end curvature was kept constant throughout this study.) Whereas the model Varian ) showing the required positioning of the µMLC leaves (centred 62 cm from the photon source) to achieve fields projected + and -5 cm at the isocentre, as calculated using equation 1. Heavy grey arrows indicate the points on the leaves that define the field edges. Values shown on the figure indicate that a field edge at 5 cm (at the isocentre) is produced by a leaf tip 3.15 cm (rather than 3.10 cm, predicted by simple trigonometry) away from the central axis and that a field edge at -5 cm (at the isocentre) is produced by a leaf tip placed 3.05 cm (rather than 3.10 cm, predicted by simple trigonometry) across the central axis.
linear accelerator was designed to match the manufacturer's specifications as closely as possible, the objective in commissioning the µMLC model was not to match the geometry and composition of the clinical device, but to produce a dosimetric output that matched the output of the clinical device.
Linear accelerator
In accordance with previously-recommended techniques (Sheikh-Bagheri & Rogers 2002, Tzedakis et al. 2004 , Aljarrah et al. 2006 , Kairn et al. 2008 , the commissioning of the BEAMnrc Monte Carlo model of the linear accelerator involved defining a model that closely matched the manufacturer's specifications and following a process of varying a small number of simulation parameters (the mean energy and width of the initial electron beam) until agreement between simulation data and clinical quality assurance measurements (water tank depth-dose and lateral profiles) was achieved.
µMLC leaf positions
Initially, the widths of the leaf tongues, grooves and gap between the leaves were set to zero. Comparison between experimental and simulated film images of a field with alternating closed and open leaves was used to verify that the lateral leaf positions were correct. The width of the gap between the leaves was identified by keeping the widths of the leaf tongues and grooves set to zero and varying the gap between the leaves using the LEAFGAP input parameter while commensurately varying the widths of the leaves. Optimal values of LEAFGAP and the corresponding leaf thicknesses were identified through comparison of experimental and simulated film images of an exposure made with the linac jaws opened to 10 × 10 cm 2 with all of the µMLC leaves closed.
µMLC leaf tongue and groove
With all of the µMLC leaves closed and with the jaws remaining opened to 10 × 10 cm 2 , the widths of the tongue and groove in each leaf were set equal to LEAFGAP, so that the whole of the 10 × 10 cm 2 field was obscured by the µMLC. The vertical position (ZTONGUE and ZGROOVE) and height (HTONGUE and HGROOVE) of the tongue and groove were then varied to produce a simulated map of leaf bank transmission that matched the experimental film data.
µMLC density
The BrainLAB m3 µMLC is reportedly made from a tungsten alloy, with density ρ = 18.0 g/cm 3 (Belec et al. 2005) . Because the precise composition of this alloy was not known, the tungsten alloy used in the model was coursely varied, to confirm that small changes to this material are likely to make a negligible difference to the output of the model. The tungsten alloys trialled had densities of 18.0 g/cm 3 (a tungsten alloy with the nominal density of the µMLC), 17.0 g/cm 3 (a very low density tungsten alloy) and 19.3 g/cm 3 (pure tungsten, a high density material). The compositions of these materials are taken from the list of examples of tungsten alloys used in linear accelerators reported by Boyer et al (Boyer et al. 2001) . The effects of these changes to the model were examined through calculation of scatter factors, which were compared with experimental measurements for square fields ranging in size from 0.6 × 0.6 cm 2 to 10 × 10 cm 2 . Here, the scatter factors were defined as the ratio of the central axis dose at a given square field size to the central axis dose at the centre of a 10 × 10 cm 2 field. The scatter factors derived from the simulation results were corrected for the field-size dependent dosimetric effects of scatter from the secondary collimators (jaws and µMLC) into the monitor chamber, which affect experimental measurements made using Varian linacs but which are not included in the Monte Carlo simulation (Popescu et al. 2005 ).
Results
Commissioning the BrainLAB m3 µMLC model
Adapting a generic model of the BrainLAB m3 µMLC Figure 4 . Comparisons of depth-dose ((a) and (c)) and lateral ((b) and (d)) profiles from micro-ionisation chamber measurements (heavy lines, labelled 'IC') and simulations (light lines, labelled 'MC') for large and small fields (sizes shown on figure) delivered without the µMLC. Figure 4 shows examples of lateral and depth-dose profiles in water for large and small fields obtained from measurements and simulations using the linear accelerator alone, without the Brain:LAB m3 µMLC attached. The experimental and simulation data shown in Figure 4 are virtually indistinguishable: at depths greater than 5 mm, the depth-dose profiles agree within 1.0% and the lateral profiles agree within 0.5% of the maximum dose. Figure 5 shows the effects of offsetting the µMLC leaf bank (by varying the VARMLC parameter 'START', which defines the lateral position of the outermost leaf) and illustrates the importance of setting the µMLC leaf positions correctly. This is especially obvious in Figure 5(b) , where the lateral shift in the simulated µMLC position, relative to the jaws, results in an addiational peak on the left-hand side of the figure (where the beam passes through air beside the edge of the µMLC leaf bank). For modelling our local BrainLAB m3 µMLC device, we found that the optimal leaf bank position was defined by START=-3.03 (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010) . Data in Figure 5 indicate that 0.7 cm shift in the position of the model leaf bank can lead to local differences between simulation results and measurements of up to 90% of the maximum dose, at the edges of the narrowest leaves. 
Linear accelerator
µMLC leaf positions
µMLC leaf gap
In Figure 6 (a), variation of the width of the gap between adjacent µMLC leaves can be seen to lead to a variation in the intensity of interleaf leakage; with increasing LEAFGAP leading to increasing leakage. The same set of data are plotted in Figure  6 (b) as a moving average over five points (0.5 cm), to clarify the effects of varying the leafgap on the overall transmission of the model leaf bank. For modelling our local BrainLAB m3 µMLC device, we found that the optimal gap between adjacent leaves was defined by LEAFGAP=0.003 (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010) . From Figure 6 (b) it can be observed that increasing the value of LEAFGAP leads to closed-leaf profiles that are increasingly dominated by the effects of the leaf thickness; there is noticebly greater transmission at the centre of the leaf bank (where the leaves are 0.3 cm wide) than at the sides of the leaf bank (where the leaves are 0.45 to 0.55 cm wide). Figure 6 (b) also provides an example of the effect of decreasing the value of LEAFGAP (to 0.002 cm), where the transmission falls to close to the level of the jaw transmission, and there is minimal variation with leaf width. 
µMLC leaf tongue and groove
The effects of varying the height and position of the tongue and groove in the VARMLC model of the µMLC are exemplified in Figure 7 , which shows a range of simulation profiles across the closed leaf field, compared with experimental data. Figure 7 (f), which is framed with a dark line, shows the optimal values of HTONGUE, HGROOVE, ZTONGUE and ZGROOVE identified for modelling our local BrainLAB m3 µMLC device (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010) . Generally, using smaller values of HTONGUE and HGROOVE (see Figures 7(a) , (b) and (c)) results in dose oscillations with greater amplitudes than those that result from using larger values of HTONGUE and HGROOVE (see Figures 7(g), (h) and (i) ). This is, however, complicated by the effect of tongue and groove position, with higher positions on the leaf (see Figures 7(a), (d) and (g) ) resulting in dose oscillations with reduced amplitudes compared to those resulting from tongues and grooves placed at lower positions on the leaf (see Figures 7(c) , (f) and (i)).
3.1.5. µMLC density Table 1 lists scatter factors obtained experimentally alongside the results of modelling the µMLC as made from three different alloy compositions and densities. The nominal density of the BrainLAB m3 µMLC, which is used to produce all of the other results in this note, is 18.0 g/cm 3 . While the simulation results listed in Table 1 show a small systematic increase in scatter factor with increasing µMLC density for field sizes above 1.8 × 1.8 cm 2 , this increase is within the confidence limits (plus or minus one standard deviation) on the results. The simulation values at all three densities are within confidence limits of the experimental measurements. Table 1 . Scatter factors from film measurement (OF meas ) compared with scatter factors from simulations completed using a model µMLC made from a tungsten allow with the reported density of the BrainLAB m3 µMLC (Belec et al. 2005) (OF M C,ρ=18.0g/cm 3 ), a lower-density alloy (OF M C,ρ=17.0g/cm 3 ) and pure tungsten (OF M C,ρ=19.3g/cm 3 ).
Field
OF meas OF M C,ρ=18.0g/cm 3 OF M C,ρ=17.0g/cm 3 OF M C,ρ=19.3g/cm 3 0.6 × 0.6 0.64 ± 0.03 0.67 ± 0.01 0.67 ± 0.13 0.67 ± 0. Figure 7 . This suggests that once a suitable LEAFGAP has been identified, the output of the VARMLC model is relatively insensitive to variations in HTONGUE, HGROOVE, ZTONGUE and ZGROOVE. It is useful to be aware, however, that the effects of reducing the height of the leaf's tongue and groove can be mitigated by placing the tongue and groove higher in the leaf (as noted in Section 3.1.4).
The output of the model µMLC is similarly insensitive to the composition and density of the tungsten alloy from which it is composed. Results in Table 1 show that substantial changes to the composition and density of the µMLC produce insignificant effects on the output of the model, so it is possible to conclude that much smaller changes to the µMLC material, which might arise from modelling a slightly inaccurate tungsten alloy composition, would have a negligible effect on the model's output.
There are two useful ways to model the µMLC as an attachment to a standard linear accelerator, using BEAMnrc. One method (used in Ref. (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010) ) involves running a two-step simulation and the second is to combine all parts of the beam production and collimation system within one simulation.
In a two-step simulation, the steps are: 1. the completion of a BEAMnrc simulation of the linear accelerator only and 2. the use of the phase-space output from the linear accelerator simulation as input in a BEAMnrc simulation of the µMLC device only. Two-step simulations of these apparatus are advantageous because the linear accelerator section of the model often does not vary during or between treatments (some centres set the jaws to 9.8 × 9.8 cm 2 , for all µMLC fields). Table 2 . Suggested simulation parameters for modelling the BrainLAB m3 µMLC in conjunction with different linear accelerator models, as a one-step or two step simulation. "Linac exit" denotes the distance from the photon source to the linac's exit plane, "µMLC exit" denotes the distance from the photon source to the µMLC's exit plane and all other parameter names are as defined by Rogers et al (Rogers et al. 2004 There are also situations in which the ability to run a one-step simulation of each µMLC field, where the linear accelerator and µMLC are simulated in a single model, is desirable. For instance, there may be situations where the linear accelerator jaws are moved between fields and there may be facilities where the production of large phase-space files should be minimised. Additionally, the valuable ability to run entire simulations, including modelling the linear accelerator and calculating dose in a patient or phantom, using the relevant option in DOSXYZnrc (Kawrakow & Walters 2006) is lost if the linear accelerator and µMLC are being simulated separately. In these cases, the use of a model for one-step simulation of the linear accelerator and µMLC is recommended. Additionally, the BrainLAB m3 µMLC is designed to attach to many different types of linear accelerator, beyond the Varian Clinac 21iX used in this study. For example, the µMLC can be used with Siemens linear accelerators (Griessbach et al. 2004 ) as well as Varian Clinac 600C linear accelerators (Taylor, McDermott, Johnston, Haynes, Ackerly, Kron & Franich 2010) , which do not have their own internal MLCs and which therefore have much shorter (from photon source to linac exit) treatment heads. Table 2 , therefore, lists some recommended values of the VARMLC parameters that vary with linac type. (Other useful starting parameters, for commissioning a model of a local µMLC device can be found in Ref. (Kairn, Kenny, Crowe, Fielding, Franich, Johnston, Knight, Langton, Schlect & Trapp 2010) .) As examples, Table 2 includes values that can be used with Varian Clinacs with (including the 21iX) and without (including the 600C) MLCs. The data in the table assumes that each BEAMnrc linear accelerator model is padded with air, down to a specific "exit" distance (55 cm for the models with MLC and 50 cm for the models without MLC). Appropriate values for linear accelerator models which do not share these source-exit distances can easily be extrapolated from the data shown in Table 2 .
Conclusion
Using the procedures and the example data provided in this note, the designing and commissioning of a VARMLC model of a BrainLAB m3 µMLC to match the output of a specific local device should be straightforward. Reccommended experimental measurements that should be used in the commissioning process include film imaging of closed and alternating open-and-closed leaf fields, as well as standard quality assurance data (depth-dose and lateral profiles measured with ion chambers in water) for the linear accelerator itself. As a starting point, this note provides some suggested values of parameters that can be used to run one-or two-step BEAMnrc simulations of different types of linear accelerators with µMLCs attached.
